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VIENNA (IPS). —As a result of
the provocation of the fascists, the
workers of St. Poelten are up in
arms. Recently a series of col-
lisions occurred between the fascists
and workers and workers and the
police. Everywhere where uniformed
fascists showed themselves they
were beaten up by the workers. A
group of fascists, were thrashed by
workers in front of the Glanzstoff
factory. Police attacked the work-
ers and threatened to shoot in order
to clear the streets. The police were
received with a hail of stones. Vio-
lent collisions occurred and military
r js called out to support the police.
N chine guns were posted in front
o: the factory.' Special police have
been drafted into the town, which

resembles an armed camp. The
workers of the Glanzstoff factory
refuse to work with fascists. The
social democratic press is conduct-
ing a furious anti-communist cam-
paign and declares that the whole
trouble and all the collisions were
caused by the communists. The
Communist Party has issued an ap-
peal congratulating the workers of
St. Poelten on their determined at-

titude and calling upon them to con-
tinue their refusal to work with the
fascists or under the bayonets of
the military. The appeal also calls
for joint action between the work-
ers’ defense groups and the mem-
bers of the socialist Republican
Defense League and raises the ques-
tion of a proletarian mass strike

AUSTRIAN WORKERS
BEAT FASCISTS IN

SERIES OF CLASHES
Military Called Out and Machine Guns Are

Mounted on Factories

\ jcial-Democrat Press Hits at Communists;
Quiet About Fascists

Militant Slovak Workers Defy Cops
PRAGUE (IPS). Recently the

unemployed workers of Koenig-
graetz collected and marched into
the centre of the town, where they

weer attacked by the police, support-
ed by the military. Violent collis-
ions occurred and 25 workers were
arrested.

In Koyetin a public meeting was
called in the Market Place. The po-
lice prohibited the meeting at the

last moment, but at 7 o’clock the
square was full. About 30 police at-
tacked the meeting with rifles and
bayonets. Mass arrests were made.

One thousand workers took part
in a demonstration in Munkas on
Sunday in the Carpathian Ukraine.
A protest resolution against the
bloodbath in Radotin and Bickiv was
adopted. The police then attacked
the meeting and dispersed it with
great violence.

Red Union Gains in Czech Mines
;e increased from 19.2 per cent to 23
>f per cent. Twenty-seven thousand
s, votes were polled in all. The suc-
n cess of the red union was particu-
s larly great at those pits which took
ie part in the recent strike against the
o will of the reformists.

PRAGUE (IPS).—In the delegate
elections for the general meeting oi
the Bruderlanden district miners,

the red union increased its poll from
4,474 to 6,287. Unorganized workers
were candidates on the red list. The
red percentage of the total poll alsc

More Czech Workers Jailed By Bosses
PRAGUE (IPS).—The editor of

t le Red Forward, the new party
c |gan in Reiehenberg, Com ra d e
1 enzel, has been arrested by the
police, as aslo have Comrade Culik
and Knapp, the secretary of the Red

Aid in Pisek and the leader of the
workers’ co-operative society in
Jungbunzlau respectively. These ar-
rests are intended to hamper the
May Day preparations of the
workers.

Mimic War Is Preparation for Real War
Mimic war, which is only the fore-

runner and the preparation for a
real imperialist war, has given the
State airport at Groton, Connecti-
cut, a warlike atmosphere. The field
is being prepared to receive ovdt
seventy war planes which will take

part in the sham battles off Fish-
er’s Island Monday.

This mimic war is part of the
general effort of the government
to whip the war machine into shape
for the war which they expect may
break out at any time.

Polish Jobless Clean Up Town Hall
flamed the unemployed workers
that they forced their way into
the building and demolished the
furniture in the offices. A strong

force of police arrived and cleared
the building.

trace of resistance.
60 More Arrested.

One hundred anti-imperialists
made a new raid on the Wadala salt
works yesterday. Sixty were ar-
rested.

Naidu has been sentenced to 9

months “simple imprisonment” and
will be “treated as a class A pris-
oner,” that is, with extreme leniency.
The policy of the British is to cul-
tivate by leniency those leaders who
advocate non-resistance, but to be
merciless on their followers, and try
to negotiate a truce before the move-
ment becomes a revolt.

WORKER KILLED IN FALL.
FLEMINGTON, N. J. Howard

West, a worker at the Hildiek Vin-
egar plant here, was killed when he
fell into an empty vat when he loet
his balance and fell ten feet.

BAYLO BECK—WRITE TO
BOX 75 DAILY WORKER

WARSAW, Poland (IPS). ln

fgiersz a stormy demonstration of
nemployed workers took place in

•ont of the local Town Hall. The
sabotage of the authorities so in-

-200,000 Demonstrate
in Streets of Bombay

i

(Continued From Page One.)
precipitated the demonstration. i

200,000 March.
Yesterday another, and much ’

larger demonstration, estimated by 1
the British and therefore estimated J
conservatively, at 200,000 tried to
penetrate the “Fort Area,” the gov-! j
qrnment headquarters. They were 1
barred by police across the street, 1
four deep, and were enough under *
the influence of the non-resistant 1
leaders to merely sit down in the
street and sing songs. This organ-
ization was led by the native bour-
geois commercial associations.

Two hundred fifty arrested in the <
salt pan raids of the last few days 1
Cave gone on hunger strike. Gandhi 1
"gents circulated amongst them,
dth the aid of their British jailers,

and sought without success to per-
suade them to abandon even this

LOZOWICK, PROF. KUNITZ, FREEMAN
SYMPOSIUM ON SOVIET CULTURE

Literature, Art, Education
CONCERT

fflven by the Harlem Branch of the W. I. K.
for the benefit of the Children** Camp.

Tomorrow Evening at 8:30
UNITY COOPERATIVE, 1800 7th Ave. Admission 50c
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Defense Calls All to
Get Into Struggle
(Continued from Page onej

who recently returned from the
South; Elias Marks, New Jersey
Campaign Manager, Communist Par-
ty, Lottie Blumenthal, and Ven-
oica Kovas, members of the Labor
Jury which brought in a verdict ac-
quitting Flaiani.

The conviction of Flaiani was the
first under the sedition laws of the
state of New Jersey in 12 years.

“The conviction of Flaiani,” reads
a statement issued today by J. Louis
Engdahl, general secretary of the
International Labor Defense, “is a
vicious blow by the courts of the
State of New Jersey in the employ-
ing class attack against the right of
jobless workers in that state to or-
ganize for a struggle against un-
employment.

“In his address to the jury, Pros-
ecutor Simon Fisch sneeringly re-
ferred to the fact that Flaiani had
urged that the unemployed workers
be paid S2O a week with an addi-
tional $5 a week for each dependant.

* * *

Labor Jury Verdict.
NEWARK, N.'YF., May 23.—The

Labor Jury, elected by a mass meet-
ing of workers after having sat
through the entire trial of Dom-
inick Flaiani, New Jersey Organizer
of the Communist Party who was
arrested for organizing the unem-
ployed workers of Newark, and
charged with sedition and assaulting
the police of Newark, declares to
the workers that Dominick Flaiani
is not guilty. He is “guilty” only
of loyalty to the working class. Tho
jury of manufacturers and foremen
could not have been eiipected to give
workers a verdict of not guilty when
these workers have so successfully
organized the unemployed of New-
ark, says the Labor Jury, and con-
tinues :

“The entire cross examination by
Prosecutor Fisch, was with the pur-
pose of prejudicing the jury against
Flaiani. In this, he was quite well
supported by Judge Van Riper with
whom he had daily conferences, and
who over-ruled most of the objec-
tions of the defense lawyers and at
the same time sustained the objec-
tions of the prosecutor.

Calls God of Profits.
“In an attempt at mock heroics,

raising his voice and then lowering
it for effect, the prosecutor injected
the question of religion, trying to in-
fluence the jury by stating that the
defendant did not believe in a god
or a hereafter, and that therefore
he had no fear of lying. Instead
of dealing with the testimony of the
witnesses and the defendant, he call-
ed upon the jury to “read between
the lines.”

“Prosecutor Fisch brought in the
racial question, trying to raise an-
tagonisms against the Negro work-
ers who testified. He tried to make
the Negro witnesses say that they
did not go to school and referred to
one of them as “that old darky.”

RALLY MASSES
FOR ATLANTA 6

Powers, Carr, and Four
More Face Death

(Continued From Page One.)
structions of Assistant Solicitor-
General John Hudson, who will also
prosecute Powers and Carr when
they go to trial May 27. Hudson in
a recent statement announced that
he will demand the death penalty for
Powers and Carr, who were jailed
for favoring a joint fight by the
Negro and white workers against
unemployment

A meeting of Negro and white
workers was taking place above a
grocery store in the working class
section of the city Wednesday. A
squad headed by Captain Fain was
sent there to break it up. Brady,
according to the report, was speak-
ing as the police entered. * They or-
dered the workers to leave. They re-
fused and demanded to see warrants.
Although the police did not have any
warrants, they made the six arrests.

Dalton was also arrested in At-
lanta several months ago when she
questioned William Green, president
of the American Federation of La-
bor, at a meeting he was addressing.

Main Task of I. L. D.
J. Louis Engdahl, general secre-

tary of the International Labor De-
fense, reported to the national com-
mittee on the new arrests in the
South.

“These new arrests under the in-
surrection laws of Georgia, carrying
with them the death penalty, should
convince the workers and poor of
the whole nation that judicial lynch-
ing is the weapon of the boss class
in the South against the organiza-
tion efforts of the militant union,”
said Engdahl. “The defense of the
workers arrested becomes the out-
standing struggle of the I. L. D. in
this period."

Textile Union Statement.
The National Textile Workers

Union has issued a statement, which
in part reads as follows:

“These arrests are a climax to the
successful work carried on in the
South by the Trade Union Unity
League and its affiliated organiza-
tions.

“Itis no accident that Bill Green,
president of the A. F. of L., should
be touring the South in perfect
peace and protection by all the
agents and institutions of the bosses
for the “cause of labor” while our
organizers are being hounded by all
the blood-thirsty dogs of the mill
barons.

“It is significant that this arrest
should take place in Atlanta, where
our union is on the eve of preparing
a strike in Rome.

“The arrest of the organizers will
not mean an end to our work in the
South. Many others will be sent in
their places. Southern workers who
gained organizational experience
will continue with the work. The
T.U.U.L. will remain in the South.

“Fellow workers, comrades, rally
to the defense of our organizers in
the South! Demand their immediate
release. Demand freedom of the
seven Gastonia defendants! Arrange

ONLY ONCE
IN as YEARS

"Proletpen” (Jewish Lit.-Cult.-Front)
John Reed Club (Eng. Lit.-Cult.-Front)

CELEBRATE

Moisfee Nadir’s
25 th Anniversary on the literary front
form "Tint un Feder” to "Pen un Bix”

TONIGHT
y

CARNEGIE HALL
57th Street and Seventh Avenue J ' 1 *‘w

Extraordinary International Program

RESERVED SEATS. Tickets can be obtained in the Office of
the “MORNING FREIHEIT,” 30 Union Square, New York City

Drink the Best Milk
DIRECT FROM THE FARM

The best certified grade A and B milk
delivered to your house. Bottled right on
the farm. Give us a trial and you will see
that the milk is good and fresh and con-
tains the correct percentage of cream.

McKAY MILK PRODUCTS
INCURPOHATED

1535 SIXTIETH STREET

Phone: Windsor 6700 BROOKLYN, N. Y.
1

meetings in your district to protest
against the vicious attack of the
bosses!”

* * »

A. N. L. C. Statement.
The American Negro Labor Con-!

gress, 799 Broadway, through its j
secretary, Cyril Briggs, issued a !
statement yesterday pointing out
that the A. N. L. C. is the only
Negro organization waging a deter-
mined fight against lynching and
for the organization of Negro and
white workers in a common struggle
against exploitation. The statement
says, in part:

“The raid by Atlanta police on a |
mass meeting held by the American I
Negro Labor Congress and the ar-
rest of our Field Organizer, Gilbert I
Brady, together with five other j
workers, and the attempt of the;
State of Georgia to railroad these i
workers to the electric chair on the
charge of ‘insurrection,’ clearly ex-
pose the wide extent and the source
of the present wave of terror sweep-
ing the South, of which the Sherman
horror is one manifestation and the
many attempts by southern state
governments to legally lynch mili-
tant Negro and white workers an-
other manifestation.

“The Civil War-law, which aimed
at the suppression of the many in-
surrectionary attempts of the slaves,
has been dug up by the State of
Georgia in the attempt to smash the
militancy of the Negro masses and
to send to their death workers
guilty of the ‘crime’ of attempting
to hold a meeting of the American
Negro Labor Congress! These work-
ers are to be murdered for daring
to organize!”

German Cabinet
May Fall Soon

(Continued from Page One)
transform the state police into a
fascist guard.—Ed.)

The Communist Reichstag Deputy
Blenkle was today sentenced to two
months imprisonment in Neukoelln
for participating in an illegal dem-
onstration and resisting the police.
Workers demonstrated before the
court and came into collision with
the police who were unable to dis-
perse them. They then marhced
through the streets.

Yesterday evening Reichswehr-
minister Groener answered critics
denying that he ridiculed the League
of Nations and alleging that he pre-
sented only facts and figures. He
accused the socialists of making
cheap propaganda, wrongfully rep-
resenting themselves as favoring
disarmament, whereas the socialists
are aware that he agreed to a re-
duction of the Reichswehr budget
in 1929 under the Mueller cabinet
only on the express condition that
succeeding budgets be increased.
The socialist ministers agreed and
the agreement was registered in the
protocol of the cabinet session.

Support the Daily Worker Drive!
Get Donations! Get Subs!

WAITERS CAUGHT
BY LEGAL BAIT

Food Union Protests
Appeal to Courts

BULLETIN.
A mass meeting of bakers to j

plan joint action of rank-and-file j
and unorganized bakers to win the

eight-hour day and five-cay week j
has been called by the Food Work- i
ers Industrial Union for 1 o’clock
Saturday afternoon at 76 Throop ,
Ave., Brooklyn. This meeting will
expose the “Injunction Union, I
Bakers Local 500, A. F. of L.,
which has secured a temporary

writ against F. W. I. ci. picketing.

At the same time legalistic ten

dcncies on the part of ccrta n ele- !
nients in Bakers Local 3 Amal-

gamated Food Workers, will be

exposed as misleading workers and j
helping the bosses and bureau-

crats.
* * *

‘lnstead of trying to organize
. workers on an industrial basis
whereby they can fight for better
conditions in the shops, the fake-

progressives of Waiters’ Local 1 are |
leading the members up a blind al-!
ley, at the end of which they will

bump their heads against a stone!
. wall.” This is part of a statement
issued today by the Food Workers i
Industrial Union in regard to the

“Committee of 11” of Waiters and
Waitresses Local 1, which has just

secured a subpoena against a self-

elected secretary, William Lehman,
ordering him to appear in court to i
show cause why he should hold of-

fice when no membership meetings

or elections have been held. Eight

hundred names of waiters said to
support the committees action were
submitted to Garfield Hayes of the

Civil Liberties Union, by means of
whom the subpoena was secured.

Yesterday, action of members of
Bakers Local 3 in seeking court help j
to fight Burkhart, A. F. W. Secre- j
tary, was checked by the F. W. I. L. |
—at least temporarily.

> j
The same week that Lehman’s j

case is being heard, nine members |
of the Food Workers’ Industrial j
Union are finding out the meaning

of capitalist “justice.” Louis Nel- j
son, grocery clerk, was found guilty
in Magistrate McQuade’s court of
the “crime” of picketing at 165th St.

and Westchester Ave., for which he

was sentenced to ten days in jail.
Cases of Sylvia Weiner, Nick Chit-
ila, Tony Chiami, Anthony Yenner
and John Paul on similar charges

are coming up Friday, and Corey

and Kinzewsky on May 27. Rose
Kaplan, militant cafeteria worker,
was admitted to new bail today after
the judge refused to dismiss a

charge of malicious mischief, al-
though the jury by a vote of 8 to 4
had found her “not guilty.”

WORKERS’ SOCCER
Four Games Every Sunday—lo A. M.—6 P. M.

DYCKMAN OVAL—Admission 50c
Auspices: WORKERS SOCEER ASSOCIATION OF L. S. V.

DIRECTIONS:—Seventh Avenue Brondwny Subway to Dyckman Stop.

THE TENTH ANNIVERSARY

of

Sam & Adolph
Well-Known Clothiers

142 STANTON STREET, NEW YORK

tAN
UNUSUAL SALE ON

Suits, Topcoats
Tuxedos

and Knickers
which are made of the best material

and excellent tailoring.
The prices range from

$18.50 to $23.50
Only when you will see them, will
you be able to value the bargains.
Come and see for yourself. One

hundred per cent satisfaction
guaranteed.

SAM & ADOLPH
Well-Known Clothiers

142 STANTON STREET NEW YORK CITY

HELP! VOLUNTEER!
By helping the "ICOR” you participate in the
work of the 5-Year Plan of the Soviet Union!

“ICOR” TAG DAYS
Today and Tomorrow

MAY 24TH AND 25TH
All money collected goes towards the Jewish

Colonization in the Soviet Union
“ICOR,” 709 Broadway, New York, Room 514. Tel. Stoyvrsant OS«7

ON TO THE 9
SOVIET I
Next Group Sails on the 3

"Bremen Jane Hth 1
1 REGISTER NOW! |

I I
I tourists

ISCm ¦ 175 FIFTH AVENUE, NEW YORK '|*p |
Wb Algonquin 6656 |j

P. S.: Following .sailings: June 2S. “Mauretania,”
July (I. "Europa,” July 16, “Herenftaria,” etc.

EM
GRAND OPENING

OF

UNITY CAMP
Decoration Day , May 51

I
Musical Program Dancing Boat Racing
Camp Fire :—: :—: Other Attractions

Registration open. Call at 1800 Seventh Ave. Tel. Monument 0111
or Down Town: 30 Union Square, Barber Shop, Tel. Stuyvesant 8774

SPECIAL PRICE FOR THREE DAYS—S9.OO
DIRECTIONS:—Ruses leave from 1800 Seventh Ave. Thursday at

j 0:30 P. M.; Friday at BA. M. and 6:30 P. M.; Saturday at 1:30 P. M.
By Train: Grand Central or 125th Street Station to NVingdale, Y.

II

NEWARK |
Sixth Anniversary of

WOMEN’S COUNCIL OF NEWARK

Concert and Banquet
TONIGHT! TONIGHT!

Workers Center, 93 Mercer St., Newark
DANCING MUSIC ENTERTAINERS

50% of the Proceeds to Help Build the Daily Worker

CAMP WOCOLONA I
WALTON LAKE, MONROE, N. Y.

WillOpen for r

Decoration Day Week-End
Special rates: $12.00 for week-end, $4.50 per day.

Musical and Educaional Attractions
Boating and Athletics

Reservations with $5 deposit to be made at
NEW YORK OFFICE:

10 EAST 17TH STREET Phone Gramercy 1013 |
REDUCED RAILROAD TICKETS OBTAINED AT OFFICE 1
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